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D V Petlas – 2020-01-06. Jan 30, 2020 This email can be deleted or even used. Q: Should I use an array
(and if so, what data type) to store the following data? If I'm reading data from a database via a stored
procedure, and that data is structured like this: UserId | TaskId | Description 1 1 some description 1 2
more description 2 1 still more description 2 2 even more description ... Should I store the data in an
array and then loop through it? This is what I was using to get the data into a ListBox control, but that
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file.readableBytes(); } } /** * Creates a new File that, if it can be created, will represent a * FaxFile
containing the contents of f after * len bytes of content have been written to it. * * @param f the file
containing the content to be written * to the new FaxFile. If f * is null, then a new FaxFile is *
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